Hi all,

I am very pleased to share the news that our amazing colleague, Ann Rotchford, was awarded the following at the end of this academic year:

**The Mohin-Scholz LGBTQIA Resource Office’s 2020-2021 Bo Dean Faculty Staff Award**

*To recognize outstanding efforts of an individual at UNCW working towards creating an inclusive, respectful, and safe climate for members of the LGBTQIA community. The award recipient should demonstrate a sustained and tangible impact on the campus community. Examples of such efforts might include:*

* Advocating for LGBTQIA individuals, groups, and issues on campus.
* Coordinating an academic department or staff unit that promotes the professional advancement of LGBTQIA faculty and staff.
* Creating projects and events that promote greater awareness of LGBTQIA issues.
* Designing activities and programs that convey personal safety and mutual respect for and among LGBTQIA students, faculty, and staff.

**AND**

**The UNCW Charlie Maimone Sustainability Leadership Award**

*In recognition of outstanding leadership in sustainability and environmental stewardship. The award is given every year to a UNCW employee that exemplifies these qualities of promoting environmentally sustainable causes, social justice and economic vitality.*

Congratulations, Ann!!

Cheers,
Mike